BACKGROUND: Epidemiologic data on anesthesia-related complications occurring during labor and delivery are essential for measuring and evaluating the safety and quality of obstetric anesthesia care but are lacking. We aimed to fill this research gap by exploring the epidemiologic patterns and risk factors of anesthesia-related complications in a large sample of women giving birth in New York hospitals. METHODS: Using the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project State Inpatient Databases files, we identified all discharge records for labor and delivery from New York hospitals between 2002 and 2005. We then identified women who experienced any recorded anesthesia-related complication during labor and delivery as determined by International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification codes. The incidence of anesthesia-related complications was calculated by demographic and clinical characteristics. Multivariate logistic regression was performed to assess risk factors of anesthesia-related complications. RESULTS: Of the 957,471 deliveries studied, 4438 (0.46%) had at least one anesthesiarelated complication. The majority (55%) of anesthesia-related events occurring during labor and delivery were spinal complications, followed by systemic complications (43%) and overdose or adverse effects (2%). Multivariate logistic regression revealed five risk factors of anesthesia-related complications: cesarean delivery (odds ratio [OR] 2.51, 95% confidence interval [CI] 2.36 -2.68), rural area (OR 1.33, 95% CI 1.21-1.46), Charlson-Deyo Comorbidity Index Ն1 (OR 1.47, 95% CI 1.28 -1.69), Caucasian race (OR 1.37, 95% CI 1.24 -1.52), and scheduled admission (OR 1.10, 95% CI 1.03-1.18). Anesthesia-related complications were associated with about a one-day increase in the average length of stay (3.89 Ϯ 3.69 [mean Ϯ sd] days vs 2.92 Ϯ 2.38 days for deliveries without anesthesia-related complications, P Ͻ 0.0001) and a 22-fold increased risk of maternal mortality (OR 22.26,. CONCLUSION: The incidence of anesthesia-related complications during labor and delivery seems to be low but remains a cause of concern, particularly in women undergoing cesarean delivery, living in rural areas, or having preexisting medical conditions.
leading cause of pregnancy-related mortality in the United States, accounting for 1.8% of all pregnancyrelated deaths. 1 Although there is still room for improvement, these figures represent a drastic reduction in the number of anesthesia-related deaths over the last few decades. As the overall maternal mortality has declined, maternal morbidity has become increasingly important. It has been recognized that maternal morbidity is a more appropriate and useful indicator of obstetric care quality than mortality. 2 For example, investigators found that the incidence of serious complications of obstetric epidural analgesia did not change over a 17-yr study period. 3 Additionally, it has been shown that the rate of pregnancy-related neurological complications has not changed substantially over the years. 4 The role of anesthesia in these neurological complications is the subject of active research. Such information may lead to improved protocols for obstetric care and better clinical outcomes for patients.
There have been various studies on the complications of obstetric anesthesia and analgesia. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Many of these studies are case reports and case series analyses, limited to complications of epidural and other regional anesthesia techniques, and data from hospitals in European countries. There is a paucity of epidemiologic data about complications of obstetric anesthesia from the United States. Although the closed claims data compiled by the American Society of Anesthesiologists have served as a valuable resource for understanding the medico-legal risk in anesthesia, they represent only a selected part of the "tip of the iceberg," and thus do not shed much light on the epidemiology of anesthesia-related complications. To explore the incidence and risk factors of anesthesia-related complications during labor and delivery, we conducted an epidemiologic investigation using the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP) New York State (NYS) Inpatient Databases (SID) files from 2002 to 2005.
METHODS

Data Source
For this study, we used data from the HCUP SID files for NYS from 2002 to 2005 inclusive. These SID files are maintained by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, contain a census of the inpatient discharge abstracts in participating states, and encompass about 90% of all US community hospital discharges. Clinical and nonclinical variables in the hospital discharge data files include, but are not limited to, principal and secondary diagnoses and procedures, admission and discharge status, patient demographics (e.g., gender, age, and race), expected payment source (e.g., Medicare, Medicaid, private insurance, and self-pay), total charges, and length of stay (LOS).* NYS regulations require all certified hospitals to electronically submit inpatient data coded by professional medical coders in a uniform format. To ensure data quality, a number of quality control measures have been established. First, 95% of a hospital's discharge data must be submitted within 60 days of the patient's discharge month. Second, only specifically defined values in a record are accepted. Submissions using nonprescribed values are not accepted. Third, audit reports monitor compliance with submission regulations and noncompliant hospitals are given assistance to ensure that submission requirements are met. Fourth, the Bureau of Biometrics' Data Quality Unit's processing and editing programs analyze data trends and report the accuracy and completeness of hospital discharge data. In addition, periodic reviews of data quality compare inpatient hospital data with other Department of Health data to detect and resolve possible problems in data submitted by individual hospitals.
Study Subjects
The study protocol was reviewed and judged to be exempt by the Columbia University IRB. Our study sample consisted of 957,471 hospital discharges that had a diagnosis indicating labor and delivery in NYS from 2002 to 2005, as ascertained by International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) codes V27.0 -V27.9 for identifying outcome of deliveries and Diagnosis-Related Group delivery codes 370 -375. One study recently showed that adding these Diagnosis-Related Group delivery codes (370 -375) identifies approximately 3% more in-hospital deliveries than using the ICD-9-CM codes V27.0 -V27.9 alone, and thus is a more accurate method for determining deliveries. 15 The HCUP Clinical Classification Software procedure code 134 was used to identify cesarean deliveries. The Clinical Classification Software for ICD-9-CM is a diagnosis and procedure categorization scheme developed as part of HCUP, which collapses diagnosis and procedure codes from ICD-9-CM, and can be used in many types of projects analyzing data on diagnoses and procedures. † We excluded hospital discharges that contained the following ICD-9-CM diagnosis codes: 630 (hydatidiform mole), 631 (other abnormal product of conception), 633 (ectopic pregnancy), 632, 634, 636 -639 (abortion), and procedure codes; 69.01, 69.51, 74.91, and 75.0 (abortion). 15 To identify anesthesia-related complications during labor and delivery, we screened the discharge diagnoses for the following ICD-9-CM codes: 668.00 -668.94 (systemic complications due to the administration of anesthesia in labor and delivery); 3.95, 324.1, 349.0 (spinal complications); 995.4, 995.86, 995.89, 968.1-968.4, 968.7, E855.1, E876.3, and E938.1-E938.9 (overdose and adverse effects of anesthetics and analgesics). A complete list of the ICD-9-CM codes and their corresponding complications is presented in Table 1 .
Statistical Analysis
The frequency distribution of anesthesia-related complications was tabulated by complication type and patient characteristics. The incidence of anesthesiarelated complications and 95% confidence intervals were calculated according to demographic and clinical characteristics, such as age, race, method of payment, Charlson-Deyo Comorbidity Index, 16 -18 type of admission, rural/urban area, and method of delivery. Rural/urban area refers to commuting areas assigned by the US Census Bureau to ZIP codes of home addresses. Urban ZIP codes are identified by population size and rural ZIP codes by their population and the strength of their association with larger urban areas. Rural ZIP codes are differentiated by the size of their largest urban community, the proportion of that population regularly commuting to larger urban areas, and the size of the urban destinations.* Whether the admission was on a weekday (Monday to Friday) or a weekend (Saturday and Sunday) was calculated from the reported admission day of the week. New York defined a scheduled admission as one which was arranged through the hospital at least 24 h before the admission.* If the admission was an emergency or urgent, it was coded as unscheduled; if elective, it was coded as scheduled. If the admission type was unknown or newborn, a table was used to determine the appropriate coding. ‡ Multivariate logistic regression was used to examine risk factors of anesthesia-related complications while adjusting for potential confounding variables. A subgroup analysis of cesarean deliveries was performed to assess potential bias resulting from differential exposure to anesthesia in the overall study sample.
To evaluate the consequences of anesthesia-related complications, we compared the mean LOS and maternal in-hospital mortality rates between deliveries with and without anesthesia-related complications. Statistical analysis was performed using the SAS version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Complication Profile
In our study of 957,471 deliveries in NYS from 2002 to 2005, we found that 4438 deliveries experienced 8597 recorded anesthesia-related complications. Spinal complications were the most common condition (55%), followed by systemic complications (43%) and overdose and adverse effects (2%; Table 2 ). The type of anesthesia-related complications during labor and delivery varied across racial and age groups. Specifically, anesthesia-related complications in African-American women and women aged 40 -55 yr were more likely to be systemic complications, whereas spinal complications were more common in Caucasian women and women aged 30 -39 yr. During the 4-yr study period, the percentage of spinal complications decreased from 57% to 54%, whereas systemic complications increased from 41% to 43% ( Fig. 1 ).
Incidence and Risk Factors
The overall incidence of anesthesia-related complications in labor and delivery was 0.46%, which varied significantly by patient characteristics (Table  3 ) and clinical circumstances ( Table 4 ). The incidence was higher in women who were 30 yr and older, who were Caucasian, who had private insurance, or who had a Charlson-Deyo Comorbidity Index Ն1 (Table 3 ). Considerably higher incidence was also found for cesarean deliveries, women living in rural areas, and women who delivered through scheduled admission (Table 4 ). ‡Available at: http://www.nhtsa-tsis.net/ems/state/NY/appendix. doc. Accessed February 15, 2008. Of the deliveries studied, 30% were by cesarean section, which accounted for 51% of all anesthesiarelated complications. The incidence of anesthesiarelated complications in cesarean deliveries was 2.1-3.2 times higher than the rate in vaginal deliveries across the entire maternal age spectrum, with the greatest difference seen in the 40 -55 yr age group (Fig. 2) .
Multivariate logistic regression modeling confirmed the excessive risk of anesthesia-related complications in cesarean deliveries (adjusted odds ratio [OR] 2.51) ( Table  5 , Model 1). In addition to cesarean delivery, Charlson-Deyo Comorbidity Index Ն1, rural area, being Caucasian, and scheduled admission were each associated with a significantly increased risk of anesthesia-related complications ( 
Impact on LOS and Maternal Mortality
The average LOS for women with anesthesiarelated complications (3.89 Ϯ 3.69 days [mean Ϯ sd]) was about one-day longer than for women without anesthesia-related complications (2.92 Ϯ 2.38 days, P Ͻ 0.0001). Overall, 96 women died in the deliveries studied, with a mortality rate of 10.3 deaths per 100,000 deliveries. Of the 96 maternal fatalities, 9.4% had at least one recorded anesthesia-related complication. Anesthesia-related complications during labor and delivery were associated with a 22-fold increased risk of maternal mortality (OR 22.26, 95% confidence interval 11.20 -44.24).
DISCUSSION
Our study indicates that the incidence of anesthesiarelated complications in labor and delivery was 0.46%, which varied markedly with the type of delivery, maternal preexisting medical conditions as measured by Charlson-Deyo Comorbidity Index, rural/urban area, and race. If corroborated by other researchers, these findings may provide valuable data for understanding and reducing the risk of obstetric anesthesia care. Cesarean delivery emerged as the most important risk factor for anesthesia-related complications, increasing the risk by 151% compared with vaginal delivery. Although cesarean delivery has long been recognized as a risk factor for maternal morbidity and mortality, 19, 20 our study provides quantitative data on the strength of the association between cesarean delivery and anesthesia-related complication with adjustment for maternal age, comorbidity, and other confounding factors. In our study, the proportion of cesarean deliveries increased from 27.5% in 2002 to 31.5% in 2005. These results are consistent with national statistics. 21, 22 A survey of approximately 1300 US hospitals that provide obstetric services found that only 6%-10% of mothers had no anesthesia during labor and delivery in 2001, as opposed to 11%-33% in 1992. 23 With the cesarean delivery rate continuing to increase in the United States and many other countries, 21, 24, 25 complications in cesarean delivery are an issue of increasing importance to obstetric anesthesia care. Rural area is another risk factor for anesthesia-related complications in labor and delivery. Approximately 25% of the American population lives in rural areas but only 12.5% of surgeons practice there. Rural residents may have transportation barriers, less health workers per capita, and may take longer to seek treatment for their illnesses. It is estimated that Ͻ5% of practicing anesthesiologists work in rural areas. § The heightened risk of anesthesia-related complications during labor and delivery for women living in rural areas may be due in part to these structural barriers to quality obstetric care. It was reported that women in rural areas receive significantly fewer epidurals than urban women during labor, 26 which implies that the estimated risk associated with rural area reported in our study might be an underestimate.
There have been various case reports and studies describing the more complicated obstetric anesthetic §Available at: http://www.asahq.org/Newsletters/2006/12-06/ schweitzer12_06.html. Accessed July 18, 2008. management of women with specific preexisting complications, such as diabetes. 27 Although it is expected that women with preexisting medical conditions may be more susceptible to the adverse effects of anesthesia, there are little empiric data substantiating the role of comorbidity in anesthesia-related complications during labor and delivery. Our study reaffirms that women in labor and delivery are generally a healthy group, with 97% of them having a 0 score on the Charlson-Deyo Comorbidity Index. Those who scored 1 or more on the Charlson-Deyo Comorbidity Index had a 47% higher risk of anesthesia-related complications in labor and delivery. The most common preexisting medical condition contributing to an elevated score on the Charlson-Deyo Comorbidity Index was chronic pulmonary disease, followed by diabetes. We found that Caucasian women had a significantly higher incidence of anesthesia-related complications in labor and delivery than women in other racial groups. The higher incidence of anesthesiarelated complications in Caucasian women may have resulted from their greater exposure to anesthetics and analgesics. Studies have shown that after controlling for factors such as insurance coverage and provider practice, Caucasian women in labor are more likely than African-American and Hispanic women to receive epidural analgesia. 26, 28 Moreover, the excess risk of anesthesia-related complications during labor and delivery in Caucasian women might be due in part to the fact that deliveries by Caucasian women are more likely to be nulliparous because they on average have fewer children than women in other racial groups. 21 Nulliparous women are at an increased risk of complications compared with multiparous women. 29 The risk of anesthesia-related complications increased slightly in scheduled admissions. The elevated risk associated with scheduled admissions is likely due to unmeasured confounders. Our data indicate that women who gave birth through scheduled admissions were more likely to have preexisting medical conditions and cesarean deliveries than women in the unscheduled admission group. Scheduled admissions may also be more likely to receive inductions and epidurals than unscheduled admissions. Although we controlled for method of delivery and comorbidity in the multivariate analysis, it is possible that the adjustment was inadequate because of the limited covariates and imperfect measurement of predelivery health status.
A few factors make it difficult to compare the results of this study with those in previous studies of anesthesia-related complications in labor and delivery. First, the majority of previous studies did not report anesthesia-related complications according to ICD-9-CM codes. Rather, they categorized complications by specific clinical manifestations, such as respiratory spasms, epidural hematoma, spinal headache, and neurological injury. Second, most previous studies of anesthesia-related complications in labor and delivery were limited to specific anesthesia techniques (e.g., epidural) or surgical procedures (e.g., cesarean section). [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] In this study, we examined anesthesiarelated complications in all deliveries in a defined population and time period regardless of anesthesia type. The spinal complications documented in our study are made up of spinal headache and root injury. Lastly, most previous studies were based on small or modest sample sizes. A meta-analysis showed that the reported incidence of epidural anesthesia-related complications was dependent on the sample size of the study, with smaller studies (Ͻ10,000 women) overestimating risk by 15-fold compared with larger ones. 11 Our study sample is larger than all but one previous study, which was a retrospective review of epidural anesthesia complications involving 2,580,000 deliveries in the United Kingdom. 6 Our study has several notable limitations. First, the reported incidence is subject to reporting bias. Although the hospital discharge data are collected and recorded using standardized protocols, anesthesia-related complications might be susceptible to underreporting and misclassification. Therefore, the incidence of anesthesiarelated complications reported in this study is likely a conservative estimate. Studies investigating the validity of discharge data against medical records for reporting of maternal medical conditions and obstetric procedure and diagnoses have found accurate reporting of some codes (for example, cesarean deliveries, perineal lacerations, and diabetes) but poor coding of other conditions, such as asthma and postpartum complications. 30 -32 Because administrative data are being used increasingly for health services research, more studies assessing the data quality of hospital discharge records are needed. 30 Second, information about anesthesia exposure is incomplete. The variable indicating anesthesia type was of limited use because data on this variable were missing for 30% of the deliveries. It is estimated that overall about 90% of women during labor and delivery receive some form of anesthesia. 23 In the absence of complete data on anesthesia exposure, we calculated the incidence based on all deliveries, which should lead to an underestimation. The estimated ORs for the identified risk factors, however, appear to be reasonably robust given the consistent findings from the analysis restricted to cesarean deliveries.
Third, our study unit was delivery, not individual women. Many women may have given birth multiple times during the 4-yr study period. Each delivery was treated as an independent event in our analysis. Because the HCUP SID data do not allow us to link individual records over time, our analysis did not consider the possible intrasubject correlation in demographic and clinical variables. To assess this possible source of bias, we stratified the data according to single calendar year of admission. Results from the stratified analysis were similar to those based on the aggregated data.
Finally, the proprietary HCUP SID data do not contain any information on hospital characteristics. As such, we did not examine anesthesia-related complications in relation to hospital characteristics. The lack of hospitallevel data may introduce bias to our results due to unmeasured confounding. Moreover, it curbs our ability to interpret some of the findings. For instance, we found that the incidence of anesthesia-related complications for women from rural areas was higher than that for those living in urban areas, but we do not know to what extent the excess risk was attributable to hospital characteristics in rural communities.
Nevertheless, this study is among the largest epidemiologic investigations of anesthesia-related complications during labor and delivery. The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality has established patient safety indicators based on pertinent ICD-9 codes. Many of these patient safety indicators have been assessed using hospital discharge data. [33] [34] [35] Research on anesthesia safety indicators, however, has been scant. This study demonstrates that it is feasible to examine the epidemiology of anesthesia-related complications in a defined patient population using specific ICD-9 codes and readily accessible hospital discharge data. The findings regarding the incidence and risk factors of anesthesia-related complications during labor and delivery may provide valuable empiric data for developing interventions to improve obstetric care and serve as important benchmarks for program evaluation.
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